Across almost all scientific disciplines, the instruments that record our experimental data and the methods required for storage and data analysis are rapidly increasing in complexity. This gives rise to the need for scientific communities to adapt on shorter time scales than traditional university curricula allow for, and therefore requires new modes of knowledge transfer. The universal applicability of data science tools to a broad range of problems has generated new opportunities to foster exchange of ideas and computational workflows across disciplines. In recent years, hack weeks have emerged as an effective tool for fostering these exchanges by providing training in modern data analysis workflows. While there are variations in hack week implementation, all events consist of a common core of three components: tutorials in state-of-the-art methodology, peer-learning and project work in a collaborative environment. In this paper, we present the concept of a hack week in the larger context of scientific meetings and point out similarities and differences to traditional conferences. We motivate the need for such an event and present in detail its strengths and challenges. We find that hack weeks are successful at cultivating collaboration and the exchange of knowledge. Participants self-report that these events help them both in their day-to-day research as well as their careers. Based on our results, we conclude that hack weeks present an effective, easy-to-implement, fairly low-cost tool to positively impact data analysis literacy in academic disciplines, foster collaboration and cultivate best practices.
As data becomes cheaper to gather and store, research across a wide range of disciplines has become increasingly reliant on computational workflows involving a familiarity with aspects of statistical modeling, machine learning, scalable computation, and related skills. In addition, the recent reproducibility crises in several scientific fields has led to the growing realization that improving awareness of open science and reproducibility as well as practical skills in making research reproducible is essential to scientific progress [1] [2] [3] [4] . Formal university curricula have been relatively slow to offer courses in these important topics: the slack in this area has often been picked-up by extra-curricular, ad-hoc efforts such as workshops (an overview and typography of such efforts in the data science context can be found in 5 ). Well-known examples are the Software and Data Carpentry workshops providing training in research computing skills through a volunteer instructor program 6, 7 . At the same time, there has been a rise in the number of domain-specific courses focusing on statistics and computation within their field. Examples include the Summer School in Statistics for Astronomers 1 , the Google Earth Engine User Summits 2 , as well as a variety of project-focused (rather than pedagogical) meetings, such as the dotAstronomy meetings 3 . Shorter, but similar-spirit meetings have been held in conjunction with conferences, such as the Hack Days at the annual American Astronomical Society meetings, the Brainhack hackathons that take place in conjunction with meetings of the Organization for Human Brain Mapping and the Society for Neuroscience 8 , and a hackathon at the American Geophysical Union meeting 4 . Generally, pedagogically-focused events follow a classic academic model where novices learn new skills from experts, while project-focused workshops emphasize collaborative activities using existing skills. A disadvantage of the pedagogical model is that it can tends to focus on a one-way flow of information from instructor to student, and can discount the potential contributions by students. A disadvantage of the project model is the common perception that the week is designed for technical experts, which may discourage others from attending. In 2014, we initiated an alternative model of "Hack Weeks" that try to fill the gaps between these models. These are week-long events that combine pedagogy (often focused on statistical and computational techniques) together with time for hacks and creative projects, and with the goal of encouraging collaboration and learning among people at various stages of their career.
As of the publication of this paper, we have run eight such hack week events: four focused on Astronomy, two focused on Neuroscience, and two focused on Geoscience. Below we will share some of the philosophy behind the hack week model, practical lessons we have learned in organizing these events, and recommendations for future hack weeks in other disciplines.
What is a hackathon?
Hackathons are time-bounded, collaborative events that bring together participants around a shared challenge or learning objective 9 . Hackathons originated from the open-source software movement, and have historically focused on software development, particularly in the form of coding sprints, and technology design as a way to motivate innovation, eventually being adopted also within the technology industry. In recent years, hackathons have expanded into a model for intensive short-term collaboration across disciplinary and topical boundaries. In addition, because of their focus on participatory engagement, hackathons provide numerous opportunities to 'learn by doing' within a constructivist educational framework 10, 11 . With this in mind, hackathons around scientific topics, designed to foster collaboration 12, 13 , or provide an opportunity to learn 14, 15 , are becoming more common.
However, in addition to these goals, core element of all hackathons include opportunities for networking, strengthening of social ties, and the building of community connections, both within and across disciplines. Building on these core elements, there are various implementations of the hackathon concept with respect to the overall purpose, mode of participation, style of work environment and motivation 16 : "Catalytic" hackathons seek novel project ideas aimed at solving a tractable, well-defined challenge. "Contributive" hackathons seek to improve to an existing effort through focused work on discrete tasks, for example to make up for deficiencies in an ongoing project. Finally, "Communal" hackathons place a strong focus on building a culture of practice and developing resources within an existing community, often defined by a specific domain of knowledge.
Our past hack week events follow most closely the communal hackathon model, as it applies to scientific communities of practice. Our approach aims to combine structured, tutorial-style instruction with informal education and peer learning opportunities occurring within projects and hacks. Within the communal model we see these tools being implemented across a spectrum of approaches, the design of which depends on the specific characteristics of each community of practice ( Figure 1 ). For example, the astronomy community is relatively small and has a foundation of shared approaches and software implementations, allowing for a greater focus on project work over formal tutorials. In contrast, both the neuro-and geoscience communities covered a broader range of sub-disciplines and had a less cohesive set of existing practices, calling for greater focus on tutorials and education.
We note that the terminology for these events is constantly evolving, and that the "hackathon" concept may have implicit connotations that are disfavored in some communities. One criticism of hackathons is that they propel the "geek" stereotype and may present a barrier to creating an inclusive working environment, especially for individuals traditionally underrepresented in science and technology 9 . This criticism needs to be actively addressed both through participant selection (see below), and by addressing the possibility that some participants may experience an "imposter syndrome" within such circumstances 17 . Also, while many industry hackathons are competitive, with teams actively competing to solve the same problems for prizes, academic hackathons, and specifically the hack weeks that we have organized are not explicitly competitive.
Why run a Hack Week?
There are several reasons to run a hack week of the sort described here.
• Education and Training: While some hack weeks are focused more on education than others (see Figure 1) , there is often a skill-development component that entails extensive discussion on reproducible research and open science practices. Participants gain a strong foundation in open science practices from the diverse group setting and go on the become ambassadors for such practices in their respective fields. This type of lateral knowledge transfer is a core attribute of a hack week, and provides an opportunity to learn skills that are not described in papers and software implementations.
• Tool Development: Hack weeks present an opportunity for scientific software developers to meaningfully engage with users and critically evaluate applications to particular scientific issues.
• Community Building: Hack weeks provide a tremendous opportunity to catalyze community development through a shared interest in solving computational challenges with open source software. These events allow computationally minded researchers to break from the isolation of their academic departments, build connections and spark new collaborations.
• Interdisciplinary research: Intensive, time-bounded collaborative events are an excellent opportunity to experiment with concepts, questions, and methods that span boundaries within and across disciplines. Despite the fact that such interdisciplinary experiments are highly impactful 18 , they are often discouraged in risk averse traditional academia 19, 20 .
• Recruitment and Networking: Hack weeks are often a melting pot of participants from academia, government, and industry and provide numerous opportunities for networking. Close collaboration in diverse groups exposes skills that might be suitable for careers outside of one's narrow domain.
• It's fun: Hack weeks provide a respite from day-to-day research activities and provide a low-stress venue to learn new skills and attempt high-risk projects.
It is worth noting that the reasons for participants to attend a hack week are as diverse as the reasons for running such an event. Beginner participants may attend primarily to learn a new technique and may not have an explicit plan for project based work, while others may attend to gain experience in mentoring, or to focusing on an existing project already in progress.
Audience and Participant Selection
Hack weeks differ from traditional conferences or summer schools in that knowledge transfer occurs across many levels of seniority, disciplinary boundaries, and novelty of the topics discussed. In addition, a substantial amount of hack week content is generated during the event itself, requiring active participation from participants. Therefore in order to maximize learning outcomes and the likelihood for collaborative exchanges, it is crucial that the participant selection process be carried out with considerable care.
In our experience, a participant group that is diverse across categories of diversity, gender, discipline and career track helps to ensure we meet these objectives. To achieve this diversity, we advocate for a selection process that is as transparent as possible, enabling participants to hold organizers accountable for their selection decisions. Transparency is necessary for applicants to understand acceptance/rejection decisions, and accountability is of crucial importance for the detection of inherent biases in the selection, which may harm both the event's success as well as the larger community.
One way to maximize transparency in the selection process is to minimize human decision making steps that introduce biases, and to transfer some steps to an algorithm that is easily interpreted, openly available, and can be designed to counter the perpetuation of intrinsic biases. We work to achieve this by first assessing the merit of each candidate with respect to the overall goals of the hack week. We try to minimize bias in this step by blinding ourselves to a candidate's other attributes, including name and other personal information, and assess their candidacy based soley on questions asked specifically for this purpose. When doing this procedure for a large enough sample, it is unlikely that the resulting pool of acceptable candidates is smaller than the number of available spaces at the workshop.
The second step in the selection procedure then requires tie-breaking between equally acceptable candidates. It is here where one may impose outside constraints on the selection based on the goals of the workshop. If multiple competing constraints are considered, this task essentially becomes a complex optimization problem, for which algorithms exist that will outperform any human selection procedure.
One solution to this optimization procedure is implemented in the software entrofy 5 . The algorithm aims to find a group of participants that together match as closely as possible a requested distribution on specified dimensions (e.g., career stage, geographic location, etc.), to meet pre-set fractions set by the organizers. For example, organizers may require that half of the participants (or as close as possible to that) be graduate students, while also maximizing the number of different countries from which participants originate.
It is worth noting that this algorithm is vulnerable toward biases in two ways: firstly, humans will set the target fractions for any category of interest. If these targets reproduce the distribution of the overall sample of candidates, the selection will become essentially random. Any human biases involved in setting these target fractions will be perpetuated in the selection procedure. Secondly, perhaps more obviously, the algorithm can only act on information that has been collected. Biased participant sets may still result from selection procedures that fail to include crucial categories. For example, it would be difficult to produce a student-heavy participant set for a summer school if the algorithm has no information about academic seniority, and impossible to correct gender bias in the pool of applicants, if no information is available about the gender of participants.
Themes
To date, all organized hack weeks have been subject-specific, i.e. aimed at bringing together a community with a shared scientific interest, such as neuroscience. Advantages to this approach include shared language and scientific objectives within communities organized by subject, leaving more time for active collaboration on cutting-edge science. On the other hand, homogeneity may lead to group think and inhibit new, creative solutions. In this case, it may be advantageous to design a hack week around a technique (e.g. Gaussian Processes) or modality (e.g. imaging), such as the ImageXD (image processing across domains 6 meetings. For these events, building a shared vocabulary and understanding of major data analysis problems is crucial, but they also allow for cross-disciplinary diffusion of techniques into other subjects and therefore decrease the risk of duplication of method development efforts.
Design considerations
Scheduling, group size and venue are important design considerations contributing to the success of a hack week. Longer events allow for a larger taught component, more ambitious projects and cross-disciplinary exchanges. By spending more time together, participants are more likely to overcome barriers of professional terminology. On the other hand, events that are too long may lead to fatigue among attendees, resulting in a drop in positive outcomes later in the workshop. A well-designed hack week will have a clear schedule that limits the number of parallel sessions, in order to avoid decision fatigue, and will balance the duration of taught components and open project work.
A hackweek requires a flexible workspace environment with ample opportunity for reconfiguration. Participants must have access to rooms that can accommodate lectures combined with interactive exchanges and individual work on laptops. Workspaces must also accommodate interactive project work where small teams can gather and work together uninterrupted by other groups. Universities are an obvious first choice for hosting a hack week given their access to scientific resources, research support and infrastructure. However traditional university lecture halls often do not meet the hack week criteria for interactive exchanges. Fortunately, many universities are experimenting with other types of spaces: for example, the adoption of active learning teaching methods 21 has led to the development of modular classrooms, where seating arrangements can be flexibly modified and group activities can be more readily undertaken. There is a natural tension between keeping the group together and providing physically separated break-out spaces. On the one hand, conducting the workshop in a single large venue improves group cohesion and prevents self-segregation of researchers and ideas. On the other hand, the interactive nature of the workshop may lead to an environment where it is difficult for individuals to focus on the highly complex tasks that are typical for hack week projects. It may hence be advisable to allow for diffusion of the group into adjacent rooms, while providing ample venue for the entire group to congregate for tutorials, breaks and reports.
Another important design consideration is group size. If the group is too large, chances for random participant exchanges are reduced, and knowledge transfer may decline as the workshop fractures into smaller groups, often among participants who already know each other. If the group is too small, it is unlikely to achieve the desired level of diversity among participants to foster new collaborations across sub-fields and disciplines. In the past, we have found groups with sizes between 50 and 70 participants to be large enough to encourage a breadth of projects while allowing the workshop to function as a cohesive group.
As mentioned above, the balance between pedagogy and open project work depends both on the goals of the workshop and the topics around which the workshop is organized. If participants have little shared knowledge, more teaching may be necessary in order to allow participants to effectively communicate with each other. In communities where a shared understanding exists, tutorials can be shortened to focus on more advanced or innovative topics, leaving more time for active participation.
Hack week outcomes depend strongly on the interest and engagement of participants. Some attendees, usually those with a strong background in hackathons and their specific topic of study, arrive with the goal of writing a scientific article. Other attendees plan to learn a specific topic, such as machine learning, or to analyze a specific data set that relates to the tools covered in the tutorials. This leads to a wide variety of project types from sandbox-style explorations to focused work efforts. This breadth of possible outcomes makes it difficult to design for all possible participant goals, and calls for adaptive, flexible leadership among hack week organizers. The large variety in participant backgrounds and experiences can lead to an increase in the prevalence of impostor syndrome experienced by many participants (see also supplementary materials), and it is important to take this into account during workshop design.
Results

Figure 2:
Post-workshop surveys from three hack weeks: participants in the 2016 astro-, geoand neuro-hack weeks responded to questions assessing their experiences. We report here about results in three different domains: the development of technical skills (top), collaboration and learning (middle), and shifts in attitudes towards reproducibility and open science (bottom)
Measuring the success of a hack week objectively is complicated by the variety of objectives that a hack week might have (see above). Additionally, the participant-driven, open-ended format facilitates knowledge transfer and collaborations in sometimes surprising ways that escape traditional measures of success.
One key metric is the number of publications that result from hack week projects, but this is a fairly narrow definition of success, in line with standard academic performance indicators. Assuming that participants work largely in the open during a hack week, and that most projects have a strong programming component another indicator of success is the activity of participants in terms of code written and committed to a public code repository. Still, these measures ignore learning, community-building as well as networking outcomes, which can be assessed through post-workshop surveys. Here, we have taken an approach that combines these metrics: we start with survey results, and anecdotally report about publications, new code and projects generated (see the following section).
Focusing on the outcomes of astro-, geo-and neuro-hack weeks (AHW, GHW, NHW, respectively) from 2016, we find that all participants self-report successful learning outcomes in new topics, tools or methods (AHW: 86%, GHW: 94%, NHW: 76% for responses "somewhat agree", "agree" and "strongly agree"; Figure 2 , top panel, left). The overwhelming majority of respondents at the hack weeks (> 95% for all three events) believed that they learned things that improve their day-to-day research, and that attendance has made them a better scientist ( Figure 2 , top panel, right and middle). The majority of participants felt that their contributions to their hack teams was valued, and that they built valuable connections to other researchers (Figure 2, middle panel, middle) . This is especially true for Neuro Hack Week, where more than 64% of participants strongly agreed that they formed valuable connections at NHW (Figure 2, middle panel, right) . Because peer learning is a major mode of knowledge transfer at hack weeks, we asked participants whether they taught other participants. We find that again a majority agrees with this statement to some degree (AHW: 83%, GHW: 69%, NHW: 71% for combined responses "somewhat agree", "agree" and "strongly agree"; Figure 2 , middle panel, left), though responses are not as unequivocal as they are in some of the other categories. This is expected: participants new to the field may participate to learn rather than to teach.
We find that the hack weeks have been largely successful at efforts to promote positive attitudes towards reproducibility and open science: at all three events, more than 70% of all participants (AHW: 79%, GHW: 72%, NHW:85%; Figure 2 , bottom panel, left) put code or data created at the hack week into a public repository, while a substantially smaller fraction of participants followed this practice before the event (Figure 2, bottom panel, middle) . When asking participants whether they had made their code or data openly available in the past, the overall behaviour reflects how general conventions and attitudes differ in different fields. Astronomy shows the largest degree of openness toward open science, whereas our results indicate that open science is still fairly uncommon in the geosciences, with neuroscience falling in between. This implies that hack weeks can have the highest impacts in field where a priori engagement in reproducibility efforts is low and significant progress can be made towards changing researchers' attitudes during a collaborative workshop. Similar attitudes are reflected when asking whether the hack week has made participants more comfortable with open science: again, geoscience shows the large improvement with over 97% agreeing with this statement to some degree, closely followed by neuroscience (95%), while there was somewhat less of an impact on participants' attitudes in astronomy (72%). Overall, our results show that hack weeks are effective at addressing persisting doubts about making research open and reproducible.
From the very nature of the activities that we encourage in hack weeks, participants in these events produce digital records of their research online. This means that it will be fairly straightforward to evaluate the long-term impact of these activities on participants' productivity (e.g., through contributions to open-source software) in the future. Because all three events are relatively recent, it is still early to evaluate such long-term outcomes, as well as others including publications and collaborations resulting from these events. There are, however, initial indicators that all hack weeks encouraged long-term engagement with new concepts or tools and that they directly resulted in a number of publications [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . For specific examples, see also below. Motion of study participants inside of the MRI machine is a major concern in neuroimaging studies, particularly in studies of children or patients, as they are more likely to move. During NHW 2016 one of the teams focused on a large and openly available data-set of MRI data from children 9 . To test the effect of motion on the results, the team conducted an analysis in which both the number of experimental subjects included, as well as motion cut-off were varied. The team (composed of four different researchers from four different institutions in two different countries) continued to work on this project remotely after the end of Neuro Hack Week, and eventually published a paper describing these results in the open access journal Research Ideas and Outcomes 25 .
Examples of Hack Week Outcomes
Conclusions
The fast-paced changes of the computational and methodological landscape require traditional fields of science to rapidly adapt to new data analysis challenges. Traditional modes of learning, including university curricula, are often too slow to incorporate new developments on short enough time scales to meet their acute need in scientific advancement. To address this imbalance, new types of workshops, including unconferences, hackathons and bootcamps, have been developed in recent years in various scientific disciplines to exist alongside with and support the existing structure of academic conferences. Here, we introduce one such concept, hack weeks, and detail the underlying philosophical ideas along with experiences from events held in three different fields
As introduced above, hack weeks serve multiple purposes, including dissemination of state-of-the-art technological advances through the scientific community, building collaborations between academic subdisciplines and fostering interdisciplinary research as well as promoting open science and reproducibility. Initial results from three events held in 2016 in three different fields (astronomy, geosciences and neurosciences) indicate that hack weeks succeed at all of these objectives, but that the measure of success is field-specific in that it depends to some degree on how much the concepts hack weeks promote were already adopted within the community. Hack weeks are still a very young concept, and estimating the long-term impact of these events within the scientific communities they serve will require follow-up over multiple years to asses their effect on collaboration networks, career outcomes for early-career academics and adoption of new methods. We have shown, however, that hack weeks provide an easy-to-implement, fairly low-cost method to introduce new technologies and methods into scientific fields on much shorter time scales than traditional teaching efforts can.
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